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Abstract
Since Mazur’s intriguing 1933 theorem,the study of the differentiability prop-
erties of convex functions on infinite dimensional spaces has continued for seventy
years.It has wide-ranging applications in many mathematical subjects,such as opti-
mization theory and method, control theory, programming, global analysis, infinite-
dimensional dynamic system, biomathematics and biologic engineering,mathematics
in finance and finamic engineering,nonlinear analysis etc.This thesis mainly investi-
gates differentiability properties of convex functions defined a nonempty open convex
subset in metrizable locally convex spaces.It is obtained that d-uniformly differen-
tiable points of a continuous convex function is a Borel-set;the set of d-uniformly
differentiability in general,is stronger than Fréchet differentiability, but they are
equivalet in normable spaces.And the thesis shows they also equivalet in some kind
of Fréchet spaces. This thesis is divided into two parts and shows mainly the fol-
lowing results:
1)Suppose that f is continuous and convex on the nonempty open convex sub-
set,then the set where f is Fréchet differentiable is a Borel set.
2)The d-uniform differentiability and Fréchet differentiability are equivalent in
some kind of Fréchet spaces.
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n=1 %^R7 Fréchet hT
) τ Tfi{Dh+
z,&b-).T6j! (E, τ)  (E, τ)∗ p&A:Æ E  E∗ nh'1 D ⊂ E 5Æ`THÆ`i ∀x, y ∈ D  λ ∈ [0, 1] ^g λx + (1− λ)y ∈ D nh'1 D ⊂ E MT^Xi f 5ÆTHÆ`W1 x, y ∈ D  λ ∈ [0, 1] ^g
f(λx + (1 − λ)y) ≤ λf(x) + (1 − λ)f(y);d 2.1.1[6]  P (E, τ) Æ℄.h {pn}∞n=1 `R7
) τ Tfihi+ f `[^znhb'1 D MTXi
(1) f 5ÆY Lipschitz THÆ`D x0 ∈ D ^Cz x0 TWo V hi pm ∈ {pn}∞n=1 3i M >0 [S
|f(x) − f(y)| ≤ Mpm(x − y), ∀x, y ∈ D ∩ V
(2) f 5Æ`℄. Lipschitz THÆ (1)  pm TE{m x0 	Æ
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f(x + ty) + f(x − ty) − 2f(x)
t
]
= 0;d 2.1.3[3] P X `(=h A ⊂ X `b1[^
µA(x) = inf{t > 0 : x ∈ tA}, ∀x ∈ X5 µA ` A T Minkowski i+ A T gauge i%> µA : X → R+ z
X M^g[^J pA `f`b1 A R7T Minkowski i%> pA `[^z XMTh: BpA = {x : pA ≤ 1} 5vÆ pA TJ9ÆVpA = {x : pA < 1} 5vÆ pA TbJ9Zr 2.1.4[3] J A `(=
)h X T`b1|
(1) BpA ` X T`b12 pBpA = PA 
(2) intA ⊂ VpA ⊂ A ⊂ BpA ⊂ A {&VM 0 ∈ A W pA(x) `{DTh2 A = VPA Zr 2.1.5[5] P D `
)(=h (E, τ) Tnhb'1 f `[^z D MT{Di f z D M`℄. Lipschitz T3CzW{Dhi p [S
∀x ∈ D, Cz x TWo U W3i L > 0, g
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B ⊂ CS\`m x ∈ intpC , intpC `z (E, p)  C TY| C Æb1of D S` (E, p) Tb1fi f z C gMP2`T| f z C MS`
p- {DTVG\z D MS` p- {DTK!k f z D M`℄. Lipschitz T
∀x0 ∈ D : Br = {x ∈ D : p(x − x0) < r} h f ` p- {DTz D M|
f `℄.gPT|W[ ∃r0 [S f z B2r0 M* |f | < M ; ∀y, z ∈ Br0 2
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f(x + ty) + f(x − ty) − 2f(x)
t
]
= 0Zr 2.1.8 P D ` (E, τ) Tnhb'1 f `[^z D MT{Di B ` (E, τ) TWgP1| f )`i B T Fréchet fY1`W Gδ 1;J 2.1.9 P f `[^znhb'1 D MT{DiJ E T Fréchet/ B(B = {B ⊂ E : B Æ E MTgP1f[fiagP1b3 ∀B ∈
B, ∃Bn ∈ A , A = {Bn ⊂ E : Bn ∈ B, n ∈ N} [2Cz3i t > 0 [S tB ⊂
Bn  f T Fréchet fY1 G `W Gδ 1mM$k[^W1 ∀m, n ∈ N  Bm ∈ A :
Gm,n =
{
x ∈ D : ∃t > 0, s.t. sup
y∈Bm
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∀x ∈ Gm,n | ∃t0 > 0, a > 0 [S
sup
y∈Bm




nX= 2.1.5  f z x ?`℄. Lipschitz 3Cz pm ∈ P  r0 > 0 2 L > 0 [S
|f(y)− f(z)| ≤ Lpm(y − z), ∀y, z ∈ B(x, r0) ≡ {x ∈ E : pm(x − x0) ≤ r0};i r1 < r0/2 [S x± r1Bm ⊂ B(x, r0/2)  t = min{t0, r1} ;<p0Ti r ≤ r1 [S a+4Lr/t < 1/n | ∀z ∈ B(x.r), y ∈ Bm g z±ry ∈ B(x, r0) B
0 ≤
f(z + ty) + f(z − ty) − 2f(z)
t
=
f(x + ty) + f(x − ty) − 2f(x)
t
+
f(z + ty) − f(x + ty)
t
+
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f(x + ty) + f(x − ty) − 2f(x)
t
]
= 0 (∗)$>P f z x0 Y` d WfTf[^ 2.2.1 `i ∀ε > 0 ^Cz δ > 0  x∗ ∈ E∗ [S
f(x0 + ty) − f(x0) − 〈x
∗, ty〉 < (ε/2)t, ∀0 < t < δ, y ∈ U (1),lP U ÆW`o| −y ∈ U z (1) ℄d −y I  y |fSP
f(x0 − ty) − f(x0) − 〈x
∗,−ty〉 < (ε/2)t, ∀0 < t < δ, y ∈ UM},U℄)=fS
f(x0 + ty) − f(x0 − ty) + 2f(x0) < tε, ∀0 < t < δ, y ∈ U|f	 (∗) 7w
gk>P (∗)7w
E{ x∗ ∈ ∂f(x0) `i ∀y ∈ U *0T t > 0 [S x0 ± ty ∈ D g
〈x∗, ty〉 = 〈x∗, (x0 + ty) − x〉 ≤ f(x0 + ty) − f(x0) (2)
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f(x0 + ty) + f(x0 − ty) − 2f(x0) < tε, ∀y ∈ U, 0 < |t| < δf (∗), (2), (3) ℄f	 ∀0 < |t| < δ !T,U℄7w
f(x0 + ty) − f(x0) − 〈x
∗, ty〉 ≤ f(x0 + ty) − f(x0 − ty) + 2f(x0) < tεf,U℄ (2) 	M℄- `Gi 0 h y TD℄=f	 f zY x0 ` d WfT















f(x + ty) + f(x − ty) − 2f(x)
t
]
= 0;J 2.2.4 P (F, d) ` Fréchet h D ` (F, d) Tnhb'1 f `[^z D MT{Di| f z D MT d WfY1`W Borel 1mM: H Æ 0 YTo 
F =
{




f(x + ty) + f(x − ty) − 2f(x)
t
= 0
}| F ` f z D MT d WfY1P {Um}∞m=1 Æ (F, d) TWfio,| ∀Um ∈ {Um}∞m=1 :
Fm,k =
{
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k=1
Fm,k,  Fm `W Gδ 12`)`o Um T d WfY1| Fm ⊂ F , ∞⋃
m=1
Fm ⊂ F !R F ⊂ ∞⋃
m=1





f(x0 + ty) + f(x0 − ty) − 2f(x0)
t





f(x0 + ty) + f(x0 − ty) − 2f(x0)
t
= 0| x0 ∈ ∞⋃
m=1
Fm, 3 F ⊂ ∞⋃
m=1
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